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IN WHAT is the largest sin-
gle vendor offering of Angus
bulls in Australia, Booroo-
mooka Angus at Bingara
has sold all its 241 bulls and
eclipsed its previous stud-
best sale average by $4725.

The Munro family
achieved a sale high of
$55,000 and an impressive
average of $21,987 across
the catalogue of 241 bulls to
return a $5,299,000 sale gross
during today's sale.

This was up from a $48,000
top, and $17,262 average
across 232bulls sold last year.

Inthebreakdown,213two-
year-old R-drop bulls topped
at $55,000 and averaged
$22,737, while 28 yearling S-
drop bulls reached $32,000
and averaged $15,714.

The lead bull into the sale
ring set the pace of the sale
as he sold for $55,000 to Bill
and Margie, Brad and Ash-
lee Doak of Boxmoor An-
gus, Bundarra.

Booroomooka Real Im-
pact R171, a son of Rennylea
L519, was the sale-topper
which weighed 884 kilo-
grams and boasted low ges-
tation length (-9.1) and high
growth rates with his 200-,
400- and 600-day weights
all ranked within the top five
per cent of the breeds.

TheDoak family run a stud
of 50 Angus cows alongside
their nearly 1000 head of
commercial breeders and
sell about 70 registered and
commercial bulls a year
through paddock sales.

Real Impact R171 will be
naturally joined to the stud
females and specially select-
ed commercial cows, with
Bill Doak saying he was a

"standout bull in the draft".
"He has very good struc-

ture and phenotype... per-
formance in all indexes," Mr
Doak said.

Real Impact R171 had a
+3.4 intramuscular fat figure
which ranked him in the top
10pc of the breed, where he
also sat for carcase weight
(+84), rib fat (+2.3), docility
(+25), mature cow weight
(+137), milk (+23) and days
to calving (-8.2), aswell as for
his selection indexes.

Booroomooka Redbank
R225, by Rennylea L519, sold
for the second-top money of
$52,000 to a purchased by
Tayho Pty Ltd, Ben Lomond,
buyer through Blake O'Reilly
of RayWhite, Guyra.

Manchee Ag, Narrabri,
purchased the $42,000
third-top priced bull, Boo-
roomooka Revenue R404,
sired Booroomooka Paragon
P96. In total, Manchee Ag
purchased five bulls for an
average of $29,600. Its draft
also included the $32,000
top-priced yearling bull was,
Booroomooka Paragon S32,
a 606kg son of Booroomooka
Paragon P96.

Once again, the most
prolific buyer of the day was
SN Nivison and Co, Walcha,
which purchased 13 bulls to
a top of $28,000 three times
for Booroomooka Ramsay
R447, Booroomooka Re-
kindling R704, and Booroo-
mooka Richard R182, and
averaged $19,230.

Warroo Partnership, Ga-
rah, purchased 10 bulls to
average $14,200.

Hartley Grazing, through
Northern Livestock and
Property, Rockhampton,
Qld, put together a draft of
nine bulls to a top of $24,000
for Booroomooka Lorenzo

R203, by Rennylea L519 and
an average of $19,111.

Consolidated Pastoral
Company (CPC) bought two
bulls, including the $40,000
Booroomooka Rawson R019
and the $30,000 Booroomoo-
ka Jackpot R65.

Fairfield Station Pastoral
Company Inverell bought
four bulls to a top of $36,000
for Booroomooka Rogan
Josh R164 and an average of
$28,000.

The O'Brien Family Trust,
GOBPty Ltd,Warren secured

four bulls at a $28,000 aver-
age, including Booroomooka
Rockstar R392 for $38,000
and Booroomooka Beast
Mode R248 at $32,000.

The Brownhill family of
Merrilong Pastoral, Spring
Ridge, bought six bulls to
$20,000 twice and averaged
$18,666, and the Parry Trust
at Tamworth, throughGarvin
and Cousens, bought five
bulls averaging $20,000.

Manuka Properties, Cur-
rie, King Island, Tas bought
four bulls averaging $19,000.

Its group included Booroo-
mooka Paragon S76 and
BooroomookaParagonR256,
each bought for $24,000.

Beef consultant Kevin
Graham of Kevin Graham
consulting, buying on behalf
of Sylvester Pastoral Compa-
ny, Injune, Qld, selected four
bulls to a top of $24,000 for
Booroomooka Beast Mode
R219, and an average of
$18,500.

Another volume buyer
with nine bulls were AR and
KD Mills, Myendetta, Char-
leville, Qld, with three bulls
at $24,000: Booroomooka
Beast Mode B074, Booroo-
mooka Fireball R475 and
Booroomooka Precise R373,
averaging $20,444.

Cordilla Pastoral Compa-
ny, Mirani bought eight bulls
to $26,000 for Booroomooka
Retro R052, for an average of
$21,250.

Booroomooka co-princi-
pal, Sinclair Munro, said he
was so proud of the 241 bulls
sold.

"The bulls are stackedwith

traits to improve the profita-
bility of our customers," he
said. "We presented an even
type of quiet, structurally
sound fertile bulls.

"It is such a pleasure to
work with terrific people and
high quality cattle.

"It is so good to have cus-
tomers from widespread ar-
eas that appreciate our bulls
that our family have been
breeding for 97 years."

Davidson Cameron and
Co general manager, Luke
Scicluna said the feedbackhe
received frombuyers was the
fertility of the Booroomooka
bulls and their longevity.

"Buyers also tell me the
bulls are handled by stock-
men, who use dogs, horse
and bikes and this is a big
thing for some our northern
clients," he said. "It was a sol-
id sale right to the end."

The sale was conducted
by Davidson and Cameron
Co, with Luke Scicluna, Tom
Tanner and Nick Rogers
sharing the auctioneer-
ing duties.

Real Impact at $55,000

Davidson Cameron & Co's Luke Scicluna and Tom Tanner, Jo and Sinclair Munro, Booroomooka Angus, and Bill and
Brad Doak, Boxmoor Angus, with Booroomooka Real Impact R171, the $55,000 sale-topper. Photos: Simon Chamberlain

Booroomooka's 241
bulls average $21,987
BY HANNAH POWE AND
SIMON CHAMBERLAIN

Jock Hunter and Bruce McNeil catch up with Hugh Munro
after the highly successful Booroomooka sale.
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Thank you to all Buyers, Agents, AuctionsPlus & the Booroomooka Team.
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